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NPS Celebrates 208th Commencement
NPS Staff Report
The Naval Postgraduate School conferred degrees
upon the 208th graduating class, of more than 212
United States military officers, 54 Department of
Defense civilians and 64 international officers received
graduate degrees at the ceremony in King Hall.  
A multitude of friends and family were in attendance to
support and commemorate the graduate's personal and
professional accomplishments made during their tour of
learning in Monterey.
“You are about to be recognized for something very special”, stated keynote speaker, Sue
Mencer, director of the Office for Domestic Preparedness. “As you have experienced,
completing a graduate degree at the Naval Postgraduate School requires hard work,
independence of thought, and commitment to excellence. It is a challenge that only the best can
meet, and I congratulate you on your achievement.”
Mencer's representation of the Department of Homeland Security also marked a significant
milestone in the history of NPS, as well as the nation, as the first master's degrees in the area of
Homeland Security were granted to 13 of the graduates.
“I want to express my appreciation for the contributions you will make to securing freedom
around the globe, and my gratitude to your families for their shared sacrifices in masking your
service possible”, she added. “You have worked hard to earn the right to receive your degree.”
The nation's only Homeland Security Master's Degree program was established at NPS in
January 2003.
EMBA Grads discover way to save Navy millions 
NPS Staff Report 
When Cmdr. Chris Hicks, Lt. Cmdr. Christopher Santos, Capt. Rian Cook, and Lt. Brett Lassen
started their final class in the Executive Masters of Business Administration (EMBA) program at
NPS, their goal was to complete their degree requirement. The end result was the discovery of a
solution that may save the Navy up to $3,900,000.  more...
Teaching others while Learning 
Journalist 2nd Class Anthony Reese 
“It would be hard to convince me that there is a better Operations Research graduate program
anywhere in the world,” said Marine Corps Capt. Joseph Mlakar, Applied Mathematics
Department student. “I believe that the education I've received here at NPS is unparalleled.”
more...
Security Awareness Note 
From the Security Manager
Read on for tips on how to protect yourself against identity theft.   more...
From External News Sources...
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DCMilitary.com
The Naval Academy has 16 new company officers, and the Coast Guard Academy has one.
Graduates of the Leadership Education and Development Program, these 17 officers received
their master's degree in leadership education and development June 4 during a ceremony in the
academy's Memorial Hall. more...
Advanced Technology Helps NAS Lemoore Graduates Earn Degrees 
Navy NewsStand
Twelve naval aviators from Naval Air Station Lemoore, Calif., earned their Executive Master of
Business Administration (EMBA) degrees June 18 through an innovative new program that
brings the classroom to the pilots. more...
Cuts in base-retention lobbying opposed 
Monterey Herald 
California would be penny-wise and pound-foolish to cut money needed to lobby federal officials
to keep military installations in the state open, said Central Coast leaders and state legislators.
more...
Masters of Homeland Security 
Monterey Herald 
The current global war on terror isn't just something happening overseas in Iraq and
Afghanistan. It began in the United States with attacks on the New York World Trade Center
and the Pentagon and the next wave could hit anywhere, according to C. Suzanne Mencer,
director of the Department of Homeland Security's Office for Domestic Preparedness. more...
'Rookie' Triathlete has Started Career Off on the Right Foot 
Monterey Herald 
In her own mind, Mindy Surrat is not yet a "real triathlete" -- even though she won distinctive
awards in the first two races of her career, both in 2003. more...
Olympians in Good Hands 
Monterey Herald 
Tammy Bailey's hands will carry her all the way to Greece this summer. The 37-year-old
Monterey resident is one of 100 massage therapists from around the world chosen to work with
athletes at the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens in August. It's a dream come true. And Bailey
hopes it's just the start of something. more...
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